Minutes from the April meeting

Meeting called to order at 7:02

Treasurers report was read and accepted

Mark says the field is in good shape for the time of year.
Mark reported repairs to the equipment.
There was discussion about the shooting at the field.
A reminder was given to all members to remember to lock the gate
if they are the last one out.
There was discussion about getting a new lock.

There was discussion on the armed forces day show coming up on
June 11, 12, 13.

The club picnic will be on September 15 with a rain date of September 16.
The picnic will be combined with the SWARM picnic so that there is only
One scheduled day for the field to be closed.

Meeting adjourned at 8:12.

Notes from your prez
If you hear from someone that they are not getting this newsletter,
Please have them contact me. There are some teething pains getting all of
the lists correct. I can't fix what I don't know about.

As you can see from my writing skills we still desperately need a new
RAMS Horn editor. I am still looking for volunteers.

I am happy to report that there have been no more shots fired or other
vandalism at the field this month. Let's hope it stays that way.

The weather has been good so far this spring and there has not been a
lot of water damage to the field.